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REGUlATION, LmtTATION Atro BtUANCED REDU~ION OF' ALL
ARMED FORCES AND; ALL ABJK..A1t1ENTS; CONCLUSION OF AN
INTERNATIONAL CONYF'..&NTION (TREATY) ON '11flE BEDUorION
OF AruWiENTS AND T!IE PROIttBITION OF A'rov1IC, HroROGEN

AND \li'HER WEAPONS OF VAsa, DESTRUCTION
, .

~be.;, '~~~e.d.. 11 !~9~p.er 1,25? f:r:o.m .~h~ .~~et~.:.General of
~~e del~}~a:~.i.on ~~ the ~BiC?n. of_Spy''J.,e~.·Soc~.~11.st,~32ub!1,c!3A,ts'
~e.,eleyentFi fJes..si?o 00t ~e...~~~~ A§s..~bB!J aA~e,ss~ ,to,.th!,

,Pr.esid~n't. 0t: the...Qen.~ral.Assemb~ ,

Prince Wan WAITHAYAKON
ITesident of the' eleventh
session of t~e Gener~A~semb~

! enclose 'herewith a Statement 'by the :SoV'iet GOvernment on dj,sarni.ement and'

the less~ning of intel'naiional tension. ' ,
" ~ "

I 'WoUld ask you to have this Statement dist:t·'ibutec1 as Br document "of thJ

eleventh session of the General Assemb~.
, : I , •

, ,I l:?ave the: hono\lr to bel etc.
, , . .; ~ .

Sir,
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Agenda i'tem 22
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STATEMENT BY THE SOVIEt!' GOVERNMENT ONDI~ AND

THE LESSE.NING OF INTERNNl'IONAI., TENSION

'Ihe armed attack on Egypt by the Uni'ted Kingdom., France and Israel has

created a situation dangerous to peace and has confronted the nations with the

question of the threat of a third world war in all its acuteness.

It is COl~O~ k~owledge that the above-mentioned countries have taken

large-scale measU!'es to mobilize land, sea and air forces, to call up

reservists and to mobilize industry, transport' and communication lines to meet

military needs. These countries have thus virtually been placed on a war

footing, particularly if acco~t is taken o~ the fact that frenzied war

propagancA has been developed in the countries of the North Atlantic bloc

(rfl"ioTO) as a whole. The aggreosive actions of the United Kingdom" France and

Israel against Egypt, the militar,y measures taken by them and the atmosphere

of war hysteria have created a real danger, that the conflict may spread,

involving the use of the latest destructive weapons evolved by military

technology.

The unprovoked aggression against Egypt has naturally stirred the peoples

of the East; they have risen to the defence of Egypt - which is fighting for

its vital national interests, for independent national existence - and hence

also to the defence of their own national independence.

As a result of the Egyptian people's heroic resistance and in the face

of growing indignation throughout the world at the military gamble in the

Middle East, which was condemned by the United Nations, the organizers of the

a£grecsive war were compelled to cease hostilities against Egypt. Nevertheless,it

cannot be considered 'that the danger of war has been removed, that the flames

of war may not be rekindled with even greater force. The nations have grounds for

caution in view of the fact that the United Kingdom and France are at present

concentrating armed forces and military equipment in Cyp~'~1 and also at

Port Said, which was occupied by Anglo-French forces 'even after the declaration

by the United Iangdom and France concerning a cease-fire and consequently in

viplation of the obligations they had assumed before the whole world.

For the purpose of carrying out ,their war plans in the Middle East, the

United Kingdc~ and France 11ave transferred large milita~y formations, inclu~~ng

'formations which had been stationed in the ter:r:itory of West Germany, to the
area of hostilities. In addition" the French Government has transferred a
considera.ble part of its army to North Africa. in order to crush the national
liberation movement in Algeria. I···
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Aa a. :result of the hostilities ag&1nst Egypt1 the Suez CEWal haB been put

out of action for 'B Coos1deZ'Bble time1 oil pipelines pass1ng through the

terr1tor"'i' ,of Arab countries have been destro700 and the communi.catiOns of the

United Kingdom,t France and other Euro~an countries have been sericusly·<1i.Srupt.e4"

communications 'Wh.1.ch are of viteJ. 1m,portanee to them.. pa.rticularly in view of

the fact that all this 1ms led to the diecontinuation of the shipment of oil to

Ew.-ope through the'Mediterranean. Serious difficulties ha.ve thereby been

crested for the United Kinsdom;, France and other West~ European countries 1n

obta.1n1ng liquid fuel, so neces83.1"Y for the industry ot these colmtries ye. of

decisive military importance, since in modern eonditioDSwitbout li.quid fuel.,.

mU1tary equipment is inunobUized and armies cannot fight.

Thus, the military gamble against JtJS7J?~ has resulted in 0, sex'!OUB weakening

not only of the Pbliticel but alDo of the mU!tary and strategic pos! tio.ns of

the United Kingdom and France in Europe, in 8 serious weskeDiIJg of all the

.mil!tary forces of the North Atlantic bloc on the European continent. It is

net fortuitous that official circles and the press of the Western Powers note

with concern that a highly critical situation ,has arisen for the organizers of

the aggression against Egypt in View of the fact that their main armed forces

a.re concentra.ted in the area of' the Near East and North Africa, whUe their

forces in Europe llave been left without sufficiently a$~ured supplies.

It is notewortny that those circles in the Western Powers, which are

'responsible for the w~ession against Egypt1 a.re now attem1rting by means of

fabrications about the aggressive intentions of the Soviet Union ::tn the Near Ef.U3t

and in Eu~ope both to divert attention from the naked aggression committed

~~1nst Eg)~t and to cover up the failure that attended this aamble.

A'ttempts are being made to 'ihip up a slanderous ,campaign against the

SoViet Union in connexion 'With the fa.ilure of the counter--revolutionary milita..ry._

, plot a.g..~inat Huneary whichl as h9.s now become absolutely clear1 was an integral

:P:;J.:l:'t ef the genera.l plot of the imperia.lists a.ga.inst IJeace and the aecur1ty of

the peoples both in the Neax' Ea.st and in. Europe. Fabrica.tions of every kind are

b~ing cireu1.a.ted conc.erning the a.lleged concentration of' Soviet forces in

d:liferent cotm'tries of Ea.stern Europe, unusual movements of Soviet troops on

'+he. 'Weat..ern and southern frontiers of the U.8 $8.R." etc It

I···
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In the pest ye.9X &.lone the SO"liet Union unilaterc.J.1y ef2t:ctcd, a. major

reduction of 1,84°,000 men in its ar~d·for.cea, cut its military 'bt~et by

10,000,000 rubles and dismantled its milite.ry bases 1nPort Arthur and Porkkala.

Udd. It is not conduc·ting" a.s the false :propaganda (Jf the Western Powers is

trying to assert, a:n:y mobilizations or movements of its troops at the frontiers.

Its troops are engaged on their service ~llties and are located at their usual

bases. '.roe Soviet people is engaged in }!eacet"ul eonstructive work on the vast. '.

expanses of virsin lands, newly brought under cultivation on the huge construction
projects ot" the si~h Ijl!.,,rc -Year Plan, i;.'1 laboratories and scientific institutes,

in various spheres of culture, ur~ and science.
The Soviet Government declares that the Soviet Uhion has ,always been and. .

still ;La opposed to reaolvir..g d1sputeG and dU'ferences between States b~r means

of war. It has always been guided and is no~., gUided by the Leninist policy of

peaceful coexiotepce of Statcn,' regardless· of differe~ces in their social and

political systems. In its relations ,nth other states; the Soviet Governm,ent

is guided by the decisions of the historic t1fentieth congress of. the Communist

party of the Soviet Unie;;,n, which openly e~ressed hefore the whole world the

nega.tive attitude of the' U.S.S.R. to wa1.~ as a means of resolving internat:'onal
disputes and outlined its clear·cu~ positieD on the principles ot peaceful

coey,;:i.stellce of Socialist cC;imtries with capita.lie,t countries ..

The Sovie'ii State h~3 adhered and ,vill continue firrr.J.y to adhere to this
,

:position of p:-~.nciple) because it follows from the very nature of the Socialist

State, the main aim of which is to l"aise the s~and.ard of living of its people

and develop the proa~ctive forces of society • free of the fetters ef capitalist

production relations. This can be asst1red not in conditiens of ,,,ar but in

cond.1tions o:r :peaceful e..c7elopment , "-llich ma~e it possible to utilize ,the

ineJdlau~tible potentialities fo~ the ~rogreos of Socialist economy, c~lture and

science.

The Soviet Union has no social gl"~S and classes which would make profits

from. war and a war boom and 'Which 'Would have any interest in an armamen~f5...p,acey

.tl~e seiz.ure of rore;tgu terr:itories or in the "unl.ea:shing of ,aggressive wars.

It is a "iell-lr..neWn fact thlt Russia ha.s been converted i~'l e. brief period

of history from a. bt.ckwa.:rd. c3X'e.rian land into a mighty industrial state
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for their children, a tranquil and secure future. The peoples of the uuder

Qt;~Ycloped countries wish to have done With age-old. ba.ckwerd,ness~ "frith poverty, with

the gri·.n le:c,u,cy of colonial oPPl~esa1ou.

'Ihe latest develo:pments in the Middle East ho.ve gr.aphicaJ.J.y shown how great

are the forces v;hich are interepted in preservation of peace and are fully
resolved to curb the aggressors. At the same time, these events have demonstrated
thut the aggreBsi:ve circles in certa.in Powers, for the sake of their narrow

selfish intere3ts, are ready to plunge the world into the abyss tf another world

war, confl.'onting the peoples with the threat of fresh military conflicts fra.ught

with grave consequences for mankind.

That is "'by at this crucial moment the Soviet tJIli<:>n once again raiGes its

voice for the discontinuation of the arms race, for the prohibition of atomic and. '

hydxogen weapons, fo~ the prohibition of tests of these weapons.

With a viev to the practical and speediest possible realization of these

demands, which are of vital concern to all nations, the Soviet Government proposes;:

(1) That, within two years" the armed f'oJ:'ces of the Soviet Union, the United

states of America and China should be reduced to 1,000,000-1,500,000 men for each',

State, the armed forces of the United Kingdom and France to 650,000 men for each

State, and those of each of the other States, to 150,000-200,000 men.

As a first step in this direction, the armed fo~ces of the Soviet Union, the

Unit0d states end China should be reduced to 2,500,000 men and the armed forces of

the Unite.d Kingdom and France, to '750,000 men for each of these States, during the

f:i.rst year.

The above cO\l.l1tries should :I'educe their armaments accordingly.

(2) That, within the period specified a.bove, the prohibition of atomic and

hydrogen weapons should be effected together with the cessation of the production

of n\lclear we~pons, the prohibition of their use, the complete de~truction.of

stochl?iles of these weapons and their removal frcm the e..rmements of' States.

As a, first step, tests of atomic and hydrogen weapons should be discontinued
forthw:lthe I .../ '"

(3) Tha.t the armed forces of the United states, the Soviet Union, the United

Kingdom and France sta.tioned in the territory of Germany should be reduced by one iOt •

third during 1957, with the establishment of the appropriate control over this

reduction.

/...
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(4) .~hat a consid.erable reduction 'in the armed forces of the United states,
the United Kingdom end France stationed in the, territory of the countries

participating in ~\TO should be eff~ctcd during 1957, 'and of the armed forces

of tl13 So~et Union stati6~ed in the terr~tory of the Warsaw Treaty countries.

(5) That foreign mili ttU"Y.1 nt'l.val and 'air bases in the terri'bory of other.. . '

stt..tes ,should be liquidated within two years.

(6) .T~at the military expenditures of states Should'b~ reduced in the

course ,of two .. years in cont'orIllity with the reduction of a.rmed forces and a.rmaments ..
. ~ , .

the prohibition of atomic and hydrogen weapons and the liquidation of foreign

mili~~rY,~ases ~n the territory of other States.
. , '

(7) That, for. supervis.ion of the fulfilment of the disarmament obligations

assmned by stutes, strict ,and effective international control SllOuld be

established, With all the ri@lts and functions necessary for these purposes.

In' order to prevent a surprise attack u:pon one S'ba.te by another, control
, . "

posts ~hou1d be set up on a basis of reciprocity at large ports, railway

junctions, motor highways and airfields, which will see to it that no dangerous
, .

concentration of armed forces and armaments occ,~s.

The Soviet Government ho.s already repea.tedly expressed its e.·ctitude towards

the so-called aerial photography plan and stated that this proposal solvea

neither the problem of disarmament control nor that of preventing aggression.

Having regard, however .. to the fact tha.t the proposal on aerial photography

~s put forward as a condition for the conclusion of an agreement on disarmament,

a circUIIlStance which seriously impedes the achievement of such an agreement.. the

So~iet Government, with a view to facilitating the earliest ~ossible attainment

of agreeoent, is prepared to consider the question of employing aerial photography

within the area of Europe in which the principal armed forces of the North
, . ,

Atlantic bloc and of the Warsaw Treaty cOUlltries are stationed, to a depth of

800 kilometres east and west of the demarcation line between the aforementioned

armed forces, prOVided that the states concerned give their consent.
I

In proposing the carrying out of the above measures, the Soviet Government

believes that, once they have been implemented, the question should be raised of

the cooplete liquidation of armed forces and armaments of all types J states....

. /".
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Inasml~h aB the consider~tion of aiuermament queationa in United
Nations bodies has not made it possible so far to attain any practical results in

the $olution of the problem of the redu~tio:r~. of armaments and the prohibition of

atomic weapons, the Soviet Government believes that along with the continuation of

efforts in ti1is direction within the Un':'ted Nat;i.ons it is necessary to seek more
effective vTays for the ~jolution 0..: t::::.s problem. Considering that the present

international situation imperatively ~alls for immediate oeasures to prevent war

and terminate the armaments race, the Soviet Governmer.Lt believes that it would be

e4.rpedient to convene a confer3r.LCe of tl: '3 Heads of GoverIlUlent of the Soviet Union, ~

the United States of .America, the Unitcu. Ki.r.Jtldom, France and India, as proposed by'
the President of the Swj.GS Confedera~ic~. Buch a conference could facilitate the

rea.ching of agreements on cl"cstions related to the problem of d.isarmament. The
. ~ "

success of the conference of the five He~As of Government could pave the way for a
-broader conference cn tl:..... sc questicno, in -;;hich the Reads ef Gove:t'l~n:ent of all. ,.

St~tes parties to NATO anu. the Wo.rS8.Y Tr('~ty could 't'ake part. 'Ihe Soviet

Goverrrrnent considers it desirable th'l.t G· ...:~h a conference should also be attended

by the Heads of Government 01' a. number of c·t-her co~nt!'ies, and ecpecially the

People's Republic of China, India, Yugoslavia, Indonesia and Burma, which are not

parties either to the Harcaw T~"eaty or tv ouch rr.ilitary group:Lngs a.s NATO, SEATO

and the Baghdad pact.

Should there be a:cy difficulties in the convocation of the conference of the

Heads of Government of the f'j.vc PC<l~::-rs , it is the view of the Soviet Government

. .
retaining only such cOXltj~ngents of milit.ia Cpplice) as ere necessary to, maintain

. .
internal secw·j.ty ana. protp.c!1,~ thei:t' fron.t.:i.ers.

A/3366
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The Soviet Government, faithful to it~· policy of ensuring peace and desiring

.' to give peoples the confidence trat arms will never be used for the settlement of

disputes between States, once morc propocc~ th~ concluoion of a non-aggression. , .
pact between the coUntries of the Uorbh Atlantic. Alliance and the countries

pc.rticipating in' the Warsaw Trea.tyc Such a pact,' ,considering that the participantf

would include the Soviet tJr.l1on Q!.J.d the Unitci States .. that is countries which

possess the most :powerful armed forces - w\)uld result in radical changes in the
. .

entire international clir~te and would help to lescen international tension and to

create confidence between States..I'
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